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Overview
The Severn Ride and Stride project aims to help people travel sustainably across Portbury, 
Avonmouth and Severnside. Key to our work is sharing the range of ways it is currently possible 
to travel, supported with maps and free travel advice, to enable people to access work or other 
journeys.
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Access 18, Avonmouth is accessible by a network of non-car sustainable travel options 
including rail, bus and using the walking and cycling network. This guide aims to identify the 
range of possible ways to travel to work.

View interactive map here
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There is a path through the south end of the Access 18 estate (Path A) 
onto Avonmouth way (by Greggs). From this point the route to 
Avonmouth Station is only 7 minutes away. 

With key cycle routes and the ability to link with local rail services, 
there are viable opportunities to travel to Access 18 by bike from 
large parts of Bristol. (See Rail information later in this document)

You could help your colleagues by nominating a cycling champion and 
setting up a BUG (Bike User Group) to support colleagues. We can 
also help your organisation receive a free toolkit and there are match 
funded grants for installing cycling facilities like parking and showers. 
We run an area wide active travel group on Facebook which can be 
joined here. Free Bike Doctor repair sessions are also available for 
your site to help keep your colleagues riding. 

Travel by bike
Access 18 is close to National Cycle Network (NCN) routes which offer several safer ways to travel by bike. NCN41 passes close 
to Access 18, which links Access 18 to Portbury/Pill in the south to Lawrence Weston to the East. The routes are marked by 
blue signage usually with a red number and most are “traffic free” using pavements and greenways.

You can view routes on our interactive map 

NCN41 – Linking Lawrence Weston, Portbury/Pill & 
Severn beach View interactive map here with journey details.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/661086878036264
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/national-cycle-network
https://severnnet.org/rideandstride/interactive-map/


Access 18 is a short 7 
minute cycle to 
Avonmouth Train 
Station, creating a 
practical link to many 
areas in Bristol by using 
a ‘multi-modal’ journey 
(e.g. bike-train-bike)

This route is largely on 
the pavement using a 
‘shared use path’. 

Travel by 
bike

Path A

Shared pavement 
paths walk/cycle



The National Cycle Network 
routes (Red Numbers) and off-
the-road cycle infrastructure 
(dashed pink lines) 

The Portway Cycle Path is a 
good link in towards Bristol’s 
City Centre for those who are 
willing to ride further.

See online PDF map

Access 18

Portway Cycle Path

To Bristol

https://severnnet.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Severn-Ride-Stride-2021-_Web.pdf


Access 18 (A18) is accessible by bike from 
neighbouring villages and towns. These routes 
may also be combined with rail from Bristol 
Temple Meads, Weston Super Mare or Severn 
Beach. Most of these routes are segregated from 
traffic using off-the-road ‘shared paths’. 

View cycle map here

• St Andrews Station to A18 – 1 Mile, 5 
minute cycle

• Avonmouth (Station) to A18 – 1.3 Miles, 10 
minute cycle

• Lawrence Weston to A18 – 2.1 Miles, 11 
minute cycle

• Shirehampton to A18 – 1.7 Miles, 8 minute 
cycle

• Pill to A18 – 2.5 Miles, 15 minute cycle
• Southmead to A18 – 5 Miles, 30 mins cycle
• Severn Beach to A18 – 4.5 Miles, 25 minute 

cycle

View cycle map here with journey details.

8 min cycle

Cycling from 
nearby villages

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/2/edit?mid=1TVqJ_nYn1Za0ldyu0704eTmlOWT-2DQv&usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/2/edit?mid=1TVqJ_nYn1Za0ldyu0704eTmlOWT-2DQv&usp=sharing


Severn Ride and Stride offers a range of support to help cyclists or to encourage people to start riding. 
We’re keen to help more people ride and help employers to assist their colleagues to get to work. With 
well documented benefits to well-being, a more sustainable site and reduced car parking burden, there’s 
plenty of reasons to promote cycling. 

Free bike loans – borrow a bike for up to 3 months. There is funding for job 
seekers or people starting a new job to get a free bike to keep (Wheels to Work)

Free ‘Dr Bike’ sessions – on-site bike servicing and repairs available in the 
workplace

Free cycle training – advanced or beginner sessions 1to1 or groups to build 
confidence and safe cycling techniques

Free travel advice – we are available to discuss route planning and can assist with 
general advice

Support for cycling

Support to become a ‘cycle friendly employer’: to install facilities such as cycle 
parking/showers, nominate a cycle champion and have a tool kit on site



There are a number of train stations which enable travel to the 
area. The stations closest to Access 18 are St Andrews Road (0.3 
miles) and Avonmouth (1 mile).

Thanks to a significant timetable change services doubled Dec 
2022. Regular services run on the Severn Beach Line (Great 
Western Railway) to Avonmouth Station from Bristol Temple 
Meads - about 1 every 30 minutes between 0500 and 2230. 

Fewer of those trains, or about 1 an hour, continue to St. 
Andrew’s Rd and Severn Beach. About half the services actually 
now originate in Weston Super Mare calling via Yatton, Nailsea
and Bedminster, creating a new link for commuters.

A return ticket to Bristol is only £3 (as of 2021), making the line 
one of the most subsidised in the UK! Even better value are the 
weekly passes at £9 or monthly at £34.60 (equal to £1.70 per day 
assuming 5 days a week are travelled.) See ‘season tickets’ here. 

If combined with cycling or scooting, trains are a practical way to 
get to work in Access 18. Rail journey time from Bristol Temple 
Meads is approximately 28 mins to Avonmouth and 30 mins to St. 
Andrew’s Rd. Full timetables:
https://www.gwr.com/plan-journey/train-times.

Rail

Access 18

To Weston Super Mare

https://tickets.gwr.com/gw/en/journeyplanning/seasonmixingdeck
https://www.gwr.com/plan-journey/train-times


Online journey planning tools often miss out on ‘multi-modal’ journeys. This means 
there are more options than you might think!

Options include a mixture of walking, cycling or scooting (collectively ‘Active Travel’) 
combined with bus or rail. Electric scooters can be hired on a monthly subscription and 
offers are available. https://www.voi.com/voi-4-discounts/

If you live close to a station you can get the train at one of the various stations on the 
Severn Beach Line. Areas that are 15 mins cycle from a station include Easton, Knowle, 
Brislington, St Anne’s, Barton Hill, Soundwell, Fishponds, Southville, Ashton Gate, St 
Pauls and St George. See examples on the interactive map.

Check for routes by using Google Maps or ‘Better By Bike’ to check your journey times 
from home to the station at either side, then finding the right train time.

Journeys combining rail and active travel can be more reliable as they tends to take the 
same time irrespective of traffic. You can also read a book on the train and get your 
daily exercise as part of your journey.

New from June 2022: Voi scooter hire is now available across the area.

Multi-modal journeys

https://www.voi.com/voi-4-discounts/
https://severnnet.org/rideandstride/interactive-map/
https://cycleplanner.betterbybike.info/


Page 1: Severn Beach Line timetable: 10th Dec 2022 – 20th May 2023 . This is subject to change, view timetable PDF here.

Monday 
to Friday

Check GWR website for the latest 
update and timetables

1
1

https://www.gwr.com/travel-information/train-times
https://www.gwr.com/plan-journey/train-times.


Saturday
Check GWR website for the latest 

update and timetables
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Page 2: Severn Beach Line timetable: 10th Dec 2022 – 20th May 2023 . This is subject to change, view timetable PDF here.

https://www.gwr.com/plan-journey/train-times.
https://www.gwr.com/travel-information/train-times


Sundays Check GWR website for the latest 
update and timetables
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Page 3: Severn Beach Line timetable: 10th Dec 2022 – 20th May 2023 . This is subject to change, view timetable PDF here.

https://www.gwr.com/plan-journey/train-times.
https://www.gwr.com/travel-information/train-times


Severn 
Beach Line.

Stations 
marked in 
yellow

Bishopsworth
9 mins cycle

St Anne’s 
9 mins cycle

Fishponds
11 mins cycle

Multi-modal journeys
Bike/Scooter + Train

The blue shape shown 
on the map shows the 
neighbourhoods where 
it is possible to 
cycle/scoot to the 
Severn Beach Line 
stations within 10-15 
minutes. 

This opens up the 
possibility of 
recruitment from a 
large population 
without the need for a 
car. 

The Orange shape 
shows where it’s 
possible to walk to a 
station within 15 minsView interactive map here
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Fewer trains (about 
half) continue to 
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towards Weston 
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8 mins cycle

https://severnnet.org/rideandstride/interactive-map/


Access 18

Parking

Scooter Hire - Voi Another option is using e-scooter hire. For regular journeys a 
Voi pass (subscription) makes most sense: www.voi.com



Buses

First 3 
variation

First 4

Stagecoach 10

Stagecoach 11

Portway 
Park&Ride

Stagecoach 13

View interactive map here

Access 18

Southmead

Henbury

Horfield
Henleaze

Shirehampton

There are a 
number of bus 
services that stop 
in walking distance 
from Access 18.

The no.3/4, no.10
and no.11 stop 
closest. 

See local bus stops 
on the next page.  

Buses may be 
combined with 
scooters or folding 
bikes to shorten 
commutes. 

https://severnnet.org/rideandstride/interactive-map/


First No.3&4
Broadmead-Clifton-
Shirehampton-Avonmouth-
Lawrence Weston-Henbury-
Cribbs Causeway Timetables here

First No.3 variation
The service that stops closest to 
The North end of A18. Timetables 
here

Stagecoach No.10
[Thornbury-Hortham]-Parkway-
UWE-Southmead-Westbury-
Lawrence Weston-Avonmouth-
[Severn Beach] Timetables here

Stagecoach No.11
Parkway-UWE-Southmead-
Westbury-Lawrence Weston-
Avonmouth Timetables here

No.3&4 bus

No. 11, terminates 
at Avonmouth

No. 10 to Severn Beach

No.3 variation, from Bristol City 
Centre to Cribbs Causeway

Access 18

Number 3 bus stop  
10/15 min walk

17 min walk from 3/4 
& 10/11 bus stops

C

Number 11 bus 
stop  24 min walk

Number 10 
bus stop  20 
min walk

A

Buses

https://www.firstbus.co.uk/bristol-bath-and-west/plan-journey/timetables
https://www.firstbus.co.uk/bristol-bath-and-west/plan-journey/timetables
https://www.stagecoachbus.com/timetables
https://www.stagecoachbus.com/timetables


First
No. 3&4

https://www.firstbus.co.uk/
bristol-bath-and-west/plan-
journey/timetables

NOTE: The timetable on 
the next page doesn’t 
show the stop on Kings 
Weston Ave (Point A on 
maps) which is the closest 
to walk from to the south 
end of the site. 

This stop is about half 
way between Lawrence 
Weston and 
Shirehampton to estimate 
arrival time. 

Both services call at point 
A roughly 3 mins before 
Shirehampton. 

A

NOTE: The timetable also 
does not list the Kings 
Weston Lane stop (point 
C) which is between 
Avonmouth and 
Lawrence Weston. 

C

No.3 only

https://www.firstbus.co.uk/bristol-bath-and-west/plan-journey/timetables


https://www.firstbus.co.uk/
bristol-bath-and-west/plan-
journey/timetables

First
No. 3&4

Mon-Fri
Valid at 09/05/2022

https://www.firstbus.co.uk/bristol-bath-and-west/plan-journey/timetables


https://www.firstbus.co.uk/
bristol-bath-and-west/plan-
journey/timetables

First
No. 3&4

Mon-Fri
Valid at 09/05/2022

https://www.firstbus.co.uk/bristol-bath-and-west/plan-journey/timetables


https://www.firstbus.co.uk/
bristol-bath-and-west/plan-
journey/timetables

Mon-Fri

First
No. 3&4

Valid at 09/05/2022

https://www.firstbus.co.uk/bristol-bath-and-west/plan-journey/timetables


Timetables here

Note, the 10&11 call at Kings Weston Ave (Point A) which is 
between Lawrence Weston and Avonmouth

A

https://www.stagecoachbus.com/timetables


Timetables here

https://www.stagecoachbus.com/timetables


Timetables here

https://www.stagecoachbus.com/timetables


Timetables here

https://www.stagecoachbus.com/timetables


Access 18 is walking distance to several residential 
areas and stations. 

St Andrews station is the closest station but has 
fewer services than Avonmouth. (see rail services 
on page 9). Avonmouth train station has more 
services and Is a 25 minute walk. 

Access 18 is reasonably close to both Lawrence 
Weston and Shirehampton villages making walking 
a good option. 

We can arrange free travel advice on how to get to 
the area on foot in conjunction with the train from 
Severn Beach. Email us here.

Please see more information on rail services later 
in this document.

Walking
St Andrews 
Station - 20 
min walk

Lawrence 
Weston - 26 
min walk

Avonmouth -
25 min walk Shirehampton

- 25 min walk

Access 18

First No.3 bus 
stop 10 min walk

Bus No. 10/11 & 
3/4 - 20 mins walk

C

B

A

mailto:sam@severnnet.org


For people seeking work and skills across the West of 
England region, we can provide:

•Voi eScooter voucher codes
•Free bus tickets
•Discounted bikes (£100 voucher)
•Free loan bikes (hybrid, folding and electric)
•Free bicycle maintenance workshops
•Free adult cycle training and accompanied rides
•Journey and route planning
•Free bike servicing (£80)

Wheels to Work West helps people overcome barriers to travelling to work, training and skills opportunities.
Full details at https://travelwest.info/wheels-to-work-west

Wheels to Work

To access the offers you must be:

•16 or over
•Seeking work (or a change in employment if earning 
under the living wage)
•In need of help to travel to a work or skills opportunity 
such as travel to interviews, open days, jobs fairs, 
courses, training, work placements, apprenticeships or 
the first month of a new job
•Live in the West of England region: Bristol, Bath and 
North East Somerset, North Somerset or South 
Gloucestershire
•Be able to complete an anonymous survey 3 months 
after the start date of any W2WW support

27

https://travelwest.info/wheels-to-work-west


Severn Ride and Stride is here to help you and your 
colleagues get to work. We have a range of support 
including free bike hire and travel advice. We are 
working hard to encourage more people to travel 
sustainably and ensure you have the support you need.

SevernNet has been campaigning for improvements in 
the area for a sustainable travel network for over 10 
years, we are helping the area to be more resilient and 
developing a culture of ‘green’ travel. SevernNet has 
been working in partnership with Bristol City Council, 
Sustrans and National Highways who’ve also been 
working in the area to improve the cycling infrastructure 
and the safety of the cycling network.

Get in touch – if you’d like any more information or to 
discuss travel in the area. Email: Sam@severnnet.org

See our website: www.severnnet.org/

Ride & Stride

mailto:sam@severnnet.org
https://severnnet.org/
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